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MAIV MESSENGER
It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
While I’ll miss your kids and all of you, I think you’ve heard that it is an annual tradition to take the month of July oﬀ.
Our last class in June will be held Thursday, June 30. We will return on Monday, August 1 (possibly modified schedule
until school starts —- info forthcoming).
Please don’t hesitate to email or text or even call if you have any questions over the break. Be sure to practice forms
and one-steps and push-ups as well!
Please enjoy a safe and fun summer—I look forward to seeing you in August!

Testing
Testing will be held in class (you pick it) the week of June 20 (through 23). Awards will be held on Tuesday, June 28,
2016. Watch for a sign up sheet in class and be sure to sign up and pay by Wednesday, June 15. Kindness lists are a
requirement for child students.

New Monthly Payment Process
The current payment process in place is NOT WORKING! Under the current process, I am unable to track who has
paid and who I should hunt down!
The new process, beginning August 2016, will be as follows (and it is very similar to the previous process):
• Pay monthly at the front desk (if you need to be reminded of fees, please lmk)
• Take two copies of the receipt —- one for you if you’d like and one to bring to me (for me to keep) before or after
class as proof of payment. —- as you may know, what changes is that instead of relying on gym staﬀ to store a
copy of the receipt for me, you will now deliver it directly to me.
INCENTIVE TO CHOOSE EFT:
• Current rates are $55 for non-members and half oﬀ each person 2 or more in a family. If you sign up for EFT, you
will now pay $50 as a non member and half oﬀ 2 or more family members.
• Gym members receive the regular discounted rate (EFT or not) at $45 for the first person and half oﬀ 2 or more
family members.
• Questions? Email/call/text!
• Equipment and Test Fees will still be paid directly to MAIV via cash, check or paypal.

New Check-In Process
Upon return to class in August, we will have attendance cards. Students will pull the card with his/her name on it from
one box and move it to another box and then it will miraculously appear in the fist box on his/her next visit—this will
take place on each visit.
On the back side of this card will be the “sign up” form with parent contact info and a place to sign the waiver. Please
come a little early the first few classes in August to be sure that this info is on file (starting from scratch).
Note: The MAIV website has been going in and out of a “hacked” state — I’ve been working on getting this cleaned
up—but it should be safe to visit—remember that the members only page is not accessible from any links on the website, only from a private link you’ll type directly into your browser. Text or email for more info.

